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& SECURITY OFFICE IS HERE!

Monitor editors sat down recently with Meredith Phillips, chief information privacy & security officer for Henry Ford Health System (HFHS), to discuss the System’s new Information Privacy & Security Office and how it supports HFHS’s patient care, billing and operational initiatives. Q: What have been the major changes with Henry Ford’s privacy and security program since HIPAA’s inception in 2003? MP: After nine years of having a traditional structure for privacy and security, last year, HFHS embarked on a new journey to create an integrated privacy and security program. Over the years, we’ve found that new regulations continued to tie privacy and security together and we felt it would provide a better foundation for our program if we combined efforts. This has become the “Culture of Conﬁdentiality” that supports all business activity that intersects with System data. This combination also allows us to offer seamless support to patients and employees, who were not always sure when something was a privacy exposure or a security incident. As a result, we created the ﬁrst Information Privacy & Security Ofﬁce, which offers centralized support for the System’s business units, and is embedded within our Information Technology department. More information about this new department or other pertinent program details can be found on our Web page on HENRY. Q: What is Henry Ford’s information privacy & security integrity program? MP: The Information Privacy & Security Program addresses all federal or state regulations related to privacy and security when conducting business utilizing the System’s patient, ﬁnancial, employment or proprietary data. To better meet the needs of employees and patients, we have adopted a corporate support model that will allow us to standardize many of our processes, as well as ensure thoroughness during investigations and consistency during the educational lifecycle.



I N f O R m AT I O N P R I VAc Y



A Decade of Walking their Hearts Out – Henry Ford Health System’s “Sea of Blue” flowed through the streets of Downtown Detroit in June during the 2013 Metro Detroit Heart Walk, which began at Ford Field. Hundreds of walkers from the System, in their distinctive blue t-shirts, raised funds for the American Heart Association. To view the extensive gallery of photos of the event, visit www.henryfordgalleries.com, and under “Featured Galleries,” select “Heart Walk 2013” and enter the password: heart.



TEST Of STRESS

Learning how to navigate Epic. Taking on a new work assignment. Your daughter’s wedding. What do these all have in common? At ﬁrst glance, you may recognize only the ﬁrst two as potential stressors. But the changes brought about by any workrelated initiative or a life event like the birth of a new baby or caring for elderly parents can create stress, says Kimberlydawn Wisdom, M.D., senior vice president of Community Health and Equity and chief wellness ofﬁcer. “Our bodies only recognize they are stressed. They don’t recognize the difference of whether that stress was brought about by positive change or negative change,” says Wisdom. “And we tend to feel higher stress levels when we’re experiencing change we haven’t initiated ourselves.” Last year only 16 percent of employees reported experience with excessive stress on the Health Media SUCCEED® Health Risk Assessment (HRA). The HRA is taken primarily as part of the Health Engagement program, although any Henry Ford employee, whether or not they have HAP insurance, may take the HRA by going to www.henryfordconnect.com/wellness > Healthy Living > Henry Ford Connect > iStrive Health Education Programs. “We’re not always the best judges of our own stress.
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Our main focus is to protect our patients by securing the information they share with us during the course of providing patient care or conducting Henry Ford business. Due to the trust we’ve built with our patients, it is imperative to protect their privacy and ensure we preserve the reputation and brand of Henry Ford Health System. Our primary goals are: • To develop, implement, and maintain confidentialityfocused policies, procedures and guidelines that comply with statutory mandates and industry regulations. • To deliver confidentiality-related training and oversee privacy and security program monitoring and enforcement, as required by privacy and security statutes and standards. • To serve as the central contact and investigation authority for privacy and security complaints, incidents, and breaches. • To evaluate opportunities to reduce privacy and security risks, and to execute program modiﬁcations that advance overall compliance. • To support Project Helios and provide consultation as the System transitions to the Epic electronic medical record system. The program is managed and supported within the Information Technology department, but our culture of conﬁdentiality collaborates with various councils and departments, such as the Enterprise Risk Council, HFHS Integrity Council and the Audit and Compliance Committee of the Board of Trustees. This gives us the ability to collaborate with other System groups and leaders, ensuring awareness, oversight and support for critical initiatives. Q: If an employee has a privacy or security concern, how would they engage your department? MP: Each business unit has been assigned a dedicated privacy and security specialist. Next month, we will be rolling out a business unit-speciﬁc communication, sharing information about their dedicated resource and how to contact them when there is a concern. Even though we encourage employees to directly contact their designated resource or our department at [email protected] or (313) 874-9561, we realize that some may want to report their concern anonymously through our Integrity Hotline. The hotline can be accessed 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, by calling 1-888-434-3044, or online at www. MyComplianceReport.com (Access ID: HFH). In all cases, persons who observe problems and report these in good faith are protected by HFHS policy from retaliation. Q: Anything else you’d like to share with employees about the program and its focus? MP: We serve our employees by identifying legal requirements, educating everyone regarding these requirements, monitoring to ensure compliance is maintained, and identifying and correcting compliance problems when they occur. Our goal is to partner with the business units on various initiatives, not to be seen as the “police” or a “barrier”, but to provide a safe and secure environment for our phenomenal clinicians, business professionals and administrators to do what they do best: Transforming lives and communities through health and wellness – one person at a time. •



HFHS DIABETES EdUcATION

PROGRAm HONOREd

A unique diabetes program at Henry Ford Health System was recently honored by the National Kidney Foundation. The Diabetes Self-Management Education Program was cited for meeting quality standards in diabetes education and improving diabetes and kidney disease management. The diabetes program focuses on helping people with diabetes learn the steps required to manage diabetes every day. Patients attend a series of classes to learn the steps of self-management of diabetes. Registered dietitians meet privately with each patient at the end of the program to develop a personalized meal plan built around each person’s lifestyle. “Diabetes patients are in need of the knowledge we provide through this program,” says Program Manager Pam Milan. “We are helping patients immensely through the self-management components we teach.” More than 10,000 patients with type 1 or type 2 diabetes have enrolled in the program since its inception in 2003. Individual and group education classes, offered at various System locations, are taught by Henry Ford certiﬁed diabetes educators who are registered nurses and registered dietitians. These classes focus on diabetes overview, nutritional guidelines, medications and monitoring, reducing risks, coping, goal setting and problem solving. The DSME programs are offered at these locations: • Henry Ford Medical Center (HFMC) – Columbus • HFMC – Fairlane • HFMC – Detroit Northwest



Stress – Continued from page 1

We’re not always able to recognize the telltale signs and symptoms,” says Dr. Wisdom. “Even though employees are not reporting it as part of the HRA, there is a sense that many employees are talking about their stress.” The Employee Assistance Program (EAP) also has seen an increase in employees reporting stress as their primary reason for their visit. “The best thing we can do to manage stress is to build resilience by taking care of ourselves,” says Dr. Wisdom. “When we’re stressed, we tend to not take the time to make healthy meals or exercise. We tend to stay up later,” she says. “Instead of doing these things, we really need to be doing the opposite – even before we are feeling stressed – eating healthy food, going to the gym, and making sure we’re getting enough sleep.” Henry Ford Health System has plenty of resources to help (see sidebar). “Henry Ford cares about the well-being of our employees,” says Kathy Oswald, senior vice president and chief Human Resources ofﬁcer. “For example, our Health Engagement program helps employees focus on keeping healthy, which, in turn, helps employees to be more resilient to stressors,” says Oswald. “Our EAP can really provide great advice and assistance to individuals and teams. And, of course, we have a wealth of wellness programs from which to choose.” Watch Morning Post for more information about stress management and the resources Henry Ford has to offer. •



STRESS MANAGEmENT RESOURCES ANd ACTIVITIES

Online: • For stress management ideas, tips and activities, including short videos on guided imagery and deep breathing; aroma therapy/ﬂoral essence; massage therapy; exercise; Reiki; and other wellness programs, visit the LiveWell employee wellness site at www.henryfordconnect.com/ wellness > stress management. • Stress Management 101 Webinar on Henry Ford University, available on HR Connect. • “Relax” is an online program with digital, customized coaching available at www.henryfordconnect.com/wellness > Healthy Living > Henry Ford Connect > iStrive Health Education Programs. Employee Assistance Program: EAP helps employees and their family members cope with a wide range of personal and/or professional concerns, with the purpose of rediscovering a healthy work/life balance. Free and conﬁdential, EAP counselors can help with family or relationship problems, stress, depression, alcohol or drugs, grief, domestic violence issues and more. Available 24/7. For help, call (313) 8747122 or 1-888-EAP-HFHS (327-4347).
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WAV E 3 A G O - L I V E

AN EPIC SUCCESS

On Saturday, June 3, Henry Ford H ELIOS Health System (HFHS) implemented its integrated Epic electronic medical record (EMR) system for 39 Henry Ford Medical Group (HFMG) medical and surgical specialties. This milestone marks the nearcompletion of the HFMG ambulatory implementation of Epic. “Given that this was our largest wave and most complex to date, we tried to be as prepared as possible. And that preparation paid off,” says John Saylor, vice president, Henry Ford Medical Group. “The outstanding efforts of the 3A staff, in addition to the Helios team and support from clinicians and administrators already using Epic, were instrumental factors in achieving the success we have had so far.” It wasn’t just the new Epic users of HFHS who experienced a smooth transition to their new EMR system; for many of the System’s patients, the change to their medical record has been nearly invisible. As part of Service Excellence’s Lobby Concierge Program, HFHS managers and leaders volunteered to spend two hours rounding through the Wave 3A clinics to address any patient concerns, such as longer than usual wait times, and inform patients about Epic prior to their appointments. This is Epic! – Samuel Moore and Frances

Project



Mastal give Epic a whirl at the William Clay Ford Center for Athletic Medicine.



“We launched the Lobby Concierge program for Wave 2 and it proved to be very successful in reducing the amount of patient complaints voiced because of our transition to Epic” says Kelley Dillon, director of Service Excellence. “But the program for Wave 3A was even more successful than we could have imagined. We have received only seven patient complaints during the ﬁrst 11 days of our Wave 3A go-live.” Some of the key highlights from the Wave 3A Epic golive included: • 2,178: The number of HFHS clinical and administrative staff who began using Epic on June 1 (nearly double the number of Wave 1 and Wave 2). • 630: The number of providers across 38 HFMG outpatient sites who began using Epic (the largest number of providers to date). • 39: The number of HFMG medical and surgical specialties affected by Wave 3A. • 38,747: The number of Wave 3A patient appointments that were converted into the Epic scheduling system before go-live. • 140: The number of hours the Command Center was open during the two week go-live period (June 1 – June 14). • 350: Number of Super Users used to provide at-theelbow support to the new Wave 3A Epic users. • 36,400: The number of current MyChart account holders. • 97: Percentage of Wave 3A providers who are meeting the threshold necessary for Meaningful Use attestation. The next milestone on the horizon for the System is the ﬁrst inpatient implementation of Epic at Henry Ford West Bloomﬁeld Hospital on Saturday, August 3. Learn more about Project Helios on HENRY. •



MODERN HEALThCARE, DETROIT FREE PRESS



SURVEYS U N d E R WAY



If you are one of the randomly selected employees who has received a conﬁdential, online survey from [email protected] or [email protected], please respond by Thursday, June 27. While taking these surveys is optional, a speciﬁc response rate is required for Henry Ford to remain in the running for these awards, so your participation is extremely valuable to the process. •



CANcER S U R V I VO R S h I P WO R K S h O P

The Josephine Ford Cancer Institute (JFCI) is set to host the Cancer Survivorship Workshop Series: Living With, Through and Beyond Cancer, a free program that offers information from leading oncology experts to help those coping with cancer concerns. Patients, families, friends and healthcare professionals are welcome to attend. Presentations will be followed by a question and answer period with doctors and health care providers. The four-part series will be held July – October at JFCI sites in Detroit, Novi, Brownstown Township and Clinton Township. The ﬁrst two Cancer Survivorship Workshop series dates and locations are: Session 1: Communicating with Your Health Care Team The session will be held: • 1:30 – 3 p.m. Tuesday, July 9, in Room 2055 in the E&R Building at Henry Ford Hospital (HFH) • 6 – 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 10, in the 2nd Floor Conference Room at Henry Ford Medical Center – Columbus (HFMC – Columbus) • 4:30 – 6 p.m. Thursday, July 11, in the Community Room at JFCI – Downriver • 1:30 – 3 p.m. Thursday, July 18, in Room 3 on the 4th Floor of the Medical Pavilion at Henry Ford Macomb Hospital (HFMH)



JFCI HOSTS FREE, FOUR-PART



HFWH ANNIVERSARY PRIdE

ON INSTAGRAm

An “Employee Pride” Instagram contest was held recently in celebration of Henry Ford Wyandotte Hospital’s (HFWH) 25th anniversary as a part of Henry Ford Health System. Jessica Doute of HFWH’s Nutrition Services was the ﬁrst place winner, and grabbed a Kindle for her artistic efforts. Rachel Jarvis, R.N., of HFWH’s Center for Women’s and Children’s Health and Well Being, won second place, earning her $30 to buy gift shop goodies. The winning entries were selected by Denise Brooks-Williams, president and CEO, Henry Ford Wyandotte Hospital Congratulations to both winners!



“Jessica M. Doute. 25 years… So many miles walked, So many lives healed… Keep up all the hard work, everyone!! Happy Anniversary, HFWH!!! #happy25hfwh”



“Rachel Jarvis wishing a Happy 25th anniversary to Henry Ford Wyandotte Hospital!!! #happy25hfwh”



Continued on page 8
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ITEmS Of INTEREST

Creating Conﬁdent Caregivers, using the Savvy Caregiver Program, a university-tested program for family members caring for a loved one with dementia at home, will be held from 2 – 4 p.m. on Wednesdays, July 10 – August, 14 at 1 Ford Place. The two-hour sessions, held once a week for six weeks, are led by staff trained in the program. Caregivers learn new information, skills and attitudes to manage stress and increase effective caregiving skills. Free respite is available. To register, and for more information, call (248) 996-1053.



‘CREATING CONFIdENT CAREGIVERS’ AT OFP



Have you thought about your future and how to prepare for your retirement? Are you considering retiring in the next few months or years, and want to learn about the process by which you receive distributions from the System’s retirement plans? Henry Ford Health System’s Retirement Department and J.P. Morgan are offering informational sessions to all System employees the weeks of July 22 and Aug. 12 at Henry Ford Hospital,



LIVE LIKE YOU PLANNEd IT – PRE-RETIREmENT PLANNING SESSIONS OFFEREd



Henry Ford Macomb Hospital, Henry Ford Wyandotte Hospital, Henry Ford West Bloomﬁeld Hospital, and other locations. For dates, times, a list of all locations, and to register, visit HFHS University on HR Connect. Employees are welcome to bring one guest; registration for the guest is not required. You can register for any of the sessions, even if they are not at your work location. •



HAWKINS INdUCTEd INTO ESD’S COLLEGE OF FELLOWS

Susan Hawkins, senior vice president, Performance Excellence, Henry Ford Health System, was inducted into the Engineering Society of Detroit (ESD) College of Fellows, at the ESD’s 2013 Annual Dinner, held in late June at The Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn. The ESD’s programs and services are dedicated to enhancing the engineering and scientiﬁc professions, providing invaluable technical assistance to the community while encouraging growth and development of engineers and scientists for the future. ESD Fellows are members of unusual distinction, conferred by invitation of the organization’s Board of Directors for outstanding and extraordinary qualiﬁcations and experience in their professions in the areas of technical achievement; professional achievement; ESD service and leadership; and professional society service and leadership. •



AWA R d S A N d Acc O L A d E S



Diabetes Education – Continued from page 2

• HFMC – Sterling Heights • HFMC – Taylor • William Clay Ford Center for Athletic Medicine For more information about the DSME, visit www.henryford.com/diabetes. •



Cancer Workshop – Continued from page 7

Session 2: The Importance of Nutrition and Physical Activity The session will be held: • 4:30 – 6 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 1, in the Community Room at JFCI – Downriver • 1:30 – 3 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 13, in Room 2055 in the E&R Building at HFH • 6 – 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 14, in the 2nd Floor Conference Room at HFMC – Columbus • 1:30 – 3 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 15, in Room 3 on the 4th Floor of the Medical Pavilion at HFMH For more information, call Ted Varkas at (734) 4791007, Mary Rewers at (586) 263-2237, or Gwen Roediger at (248) 344-6696. Stay tuned to Monitor later in the year for information about Sessions 3 and 4. Learn more about the Josephine Ford Cancer Institute at www.henryford.com/cancer. •



MONITOR



since 1953



SYSTem NeWS pUBLISHeD BY THe CoRpoRaTe PUBLIC ReLaTIoNS DepaRTmeNT



Monitor Phone: 313.874.4029 [email protected]

Find current and past issues of Monitor online at:



henry.hfhs.org



For more on Henry Ford’s products and services visit:



henryford.com



Focused on people: committed to diversity. An EEO/AA Employer



CONNECT WITH HENRY FORd HEALTH SYSTEm

‘Men Who Cook’ Takes the Cake – The 2013 Men Who Cook Event delighted patrons with yummy food, music and fun. The annual fundraiser was held on the E&R Tennis Courts at Henry Ford Hospital.
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